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An Anti-Aging Approach
(NAPSA)—Here’s an ingenious

approach to keeping skin looking
young—do everything at once.
To help, chemists at Kiehl’s

Since 1851 looked for ingredients
that, together, would swiftly and
visibly correct skin contour, firm-
ness, texture, elasticity and wrin-
kles. They focused on three that
have never before been combined
in a cream:
•Jasmonic Acid: An effective yet

mild active that supports epider-
mal renewal to visibly correct wrin-
kles, fine lines, and loss of supple-
ness and elasticity, while gently
smoothing and retexturizing.

•Beech Tree Extract: A sugar-
protein hybrid found in beech
trees, known for its ability to
improve skin firmness and visibly
improve plumpness and density.
•Fragmented Hyaluronic Acid:

Known to reinforce skin’s natural
moisturization and improve skin
barrier function and elasticity,
while reducing skin roughness
and the appearance of wrinkles.
The result of its cutting-edge

formula and proprietary Kiehl’s
Tri-Active Technology is Kiehl’s
Super Multi-Corrective Cream to
lift, firm, sculpt and smooth skin.
It’s been clinically demonstrated
to lift, firm, visibly redefine skin
contour and retexturize skin
within two weeks, with double
efficacy in four weeks.
For more information about

Kiehl’s Super Multi-Corrective
Cream, visit a Kiehl’s retail store,
call 1-800-KIEHLS-2, or visit
www.Kiehls.com/Super-Multi-Cor
rective-Cream.

For skin to look younger, faster,
multiple signs of aging must be
addressed simultaneously.

(NAPSA)—There’s good news
for those looking for ways to keep
kids entertained after school or on
the weekend. Do-it-yourself craft
activities remain an excellent way
to promote creative thinking even
outside of the classroom.
From designing a custom comic

page to learning how to make 3-D
paper art, there’s now a website
that provides free tools and activi-
ties designed to inspire kids of all
ages to create their very own mas-
terpieces. It’s called the Canon
Crafting Corner.
By engaging in projects such as

these, children can continue to
think critically and creatively out-
side of the classroom.
• BecomeAComic BookHero
With the PIXMA Comix Face-

book App, kids can design and
print a customized comic page with
their very own photos and video.
They’ll be inspired to tell a story
with the easy-to-use application.
After uploading still images

from a video file, or up to six pho-
tos, a variety of fun effects can be
added to give each story a unique
flair. With filters and the ability to
add text and speech bubbles, your
child will become an accomplished
storyteller while demonstrating
creative thinking. Your child can
even take his or her creativity a
step further and use the app as a
template for event invites, T-
shirts or to frame the comic page
for a memorable gift.
• FromMess To Masterpiece
It’s possible to turn existing pho-

tos into homemade accessories with
help from expert crafters Elsie Lar-
son and Emma Chapman of the blog
“A Beautiful Mess.” They provide
easy-to-follow, step-by-step instruc-
tions that illustrate how to create
personalized crafts by using your
own images, basic craft materials
and high-quality photo printers.
Kids can enjoy expanding their

creativity while working on proj-
ects including, photo-covered play-
ing cards or a simple photo-
covered journal, both of which are
personal and truly one of a kind.

• Lifelike Art
Kids can create animals, auto-

mobiles, board games and other
projects with the easy-to-use 3-D
paper crafts that bring objects to
life. With hundreds of options
available online at various levels
of difficulty, kids of all ages will
enjoy building their very own
creations.
Simply print out the patterns

and easy-to-follow assembly
instructions to begin crafting. In
just a few steps, construct a rabbit
or a crown—or for a more ad-
vanced project, try making an
elastic-powered stegosaurus or a
pair of dancing dolls.
• Fun Family Folklore
With scrapbook templates,

photo frames and more available
for free download, it’s possible to
make preserving memories an
easy, family-fun activity. Simply
choose from one of several themed
pages and paste in your own pho-
tos to enhance scrapbooking
activities.
For example, kids can frame

their photos by selecting a Frame
Factory photo border on the Canon
U.S.A. Facebook page to give their
images even more personality.
For more information on these

fun crafting platforms or to get
crafting, visit www.usa.canon.
com/crafting.

Projects To Keep Kids Thinking Creatively

Crafts are an excellent way to
promote creative thinking in kids.

(NAPSA)—Learning has gone
mobile, and the students at Jack-
son State University (JSU) are
reaping the benefits. Through the
iPad Technology Advantage Schol-
arship Initiative (TASI), incoming
full-time freshmen at JSU are
each provided with the latest-
generation iPad. And what do the
students do with these iPads?
Some pretty amazing things.
In addition to having 24/7

access to textbooks online in the
form of eBooks or iBooks, stu-
dents have dozens of apps that
enable them to take class notes,
collaborate on content, commu-
nicate via Skype, tap into
resources like math reference
formulas or periodic tables, learn
a foreign language online, access
world maps at a touch, read or
listen to thousands of other
books or audiobooks, use their
iPad as a graphing calculator
and much more. ESE Apps are
also included, with references for
American Sign Language and
text to speech conversion. (See a
full l ist of current apps at
www.jsums.edu/ait/ipad/docs/Apps
%20Table.pdf.)
AirWatch and Safeware soft-

ware are included on each device.
And synchronized cloud storage
ensures the students’ work is
always available.
Students & Faculty Seeing

Benefits
Students are reporting that

they are already benefiting from
the technology. Michael Gordon,
an 18-year-old JSU student, says
the iPad helped him stay orga-
nized and created a more interest-
ing learning environment during
his first semester. “In my biology
class, all our notes and presenta-
tions were online; we could go
straight to it and follow the
teacher,” said Gordon. He also
uses his iPad to take notes, study
for tests, and even to host meet-
ings for group projects and study
sessions. Students receive training
on how to use the technology to its
full advantage. The e-Center also
has the ability to track devices in
the event they are lost or stolen.
JSU professors have bought

into the iPad initiative, and more
than 30 have already authored
textbooks for college courses.
Other course materials are under

development. Faculty members
are attending classes on how to
use the iPads to enhance student
learning, and their excitement
level is tangible. “Mobile technol-
ogy is growing by leaps and
bounds,” says Robert Blaine, Spe-
cial Assistant to the Provost for
CyberLearning. “These changes in
technology are having a funda-
mental impact on how we, as a
society, interact with the world. It
makes sense that universities
should lead the way in terms of
changing how we teach students
so they will truly be prepared to
go out into the world and compete.
It is a very exciting time to be an
educator at JSU.”
An Experiment In Learning
The initiative is the result of a

two-year study that reviewed
learning styles and instructional
techniques, among other vari-
ables. The TASI project is a
partnership between JSU, the
Mississippi e-Center@JSU, and
Apple. According to Dr. William
McHenry, Executive Director of
the e-Center, Apple has confirmed
this is the largest initiative of its
kind in the country at a public
university and the first of its kind
in Mississippi. “We want our stu-
dents to be successful when they
leave JSU,” says Dr. McHenry.
“We firmly believe, based on our
research to date, that this sub-
stantial investment will pay off in
the quality of education our stu-
dents receive. They will ulti-
mately be better prepared to
become future leaders in a world
where communication and infor-
mation sharing drive solutions.”
To learn more, visit the website

at www.jsums.edu.

University Uses iPads To Customize Learning

A growing number of institutions
see tablet computers as a tech-
nology that can make it easier for
individuals to learn at their own
pace and on their own schedule.

(NAPSA)—Spending quality
time with your family, cheering on
your favorite team, can be even
more fun when you bake great big
game snacks. For terrific recipes
and baking tips, visit www.Simply
homemadebread.com and www.
Karosyrup.com.

* * *
ConAgra Foods at www.Hungry

ForFootball.com is not only shar-
ing more than 50 recipes for a
great spread, it gives fans a chance
to win daily prizes and try for the
ultimate grand prize.

* * *
The R.W. Knudsen Family®

produces quality, all-natural juice
products without artificial flavors
or preservatives, and they never
contain added sugar. To learn
about fruits, visit The Orchard, an
interactive site on www.rwknud
senfamily.com. It features fun
ways to celebrate popular fruits
and delicious recipes.

* * *
To spend less time cooking and

more time with your family, it
helps to have a few simple yet
delicious recipes at your finger-
tips. Fortunately, you can find
hundreds of family-pleasing din-
ner ideas from the Pillsbury Bake-
Off® Contest online at www.Bake
Off.com.

* * *
You can be good to your heart and

your taste buds with Coconut-
Pistachio Granola, made with Smart
Balance® Blended Butter Sticks
instead of butter for added omega-3s.

* * *
Recent scientific research shows

that cranberries and cranberry prod-
ucts contain significant amounts of
antioxidants and other phytonutri-
ents that may help protect against
heart disease, cancer and other dis-
eases. When mixed with Texmati
rice, they make for a delicious, nutri-
tious side dish. Learn more at
www.riceselect.com.

* * *
When a recipe calls for large,

extra-large or any other size of
shrimp, it’s referring to the amount
of shrimp that will fill a one-pound
order. A three-ounce serving of
shrimp contains less than 85 calo-
ries, plus 1 gram of fat and about
20 grams of protein.

(NAPSA)—Compared to older
tractor-style mowers, modern mid-
mount zero-turn riding mowers
such as those from Exmark Mfg
cut much faster, with enhanced

maneuverability. Guidelines on
selecting the right mower for your
property are at www.exmark.com/
NotSureWhatToBuy.aspx.

(NAPSA)—People with atrial fib-
rillation (AF) who don’t take their
medication can put themselves at
increased risk for a stroke. That’s the
word from the National Blood Clot
Alliance (NBCA). Learn more at
www.stoptheclot.org.

* * *
3Dmammograms are more accu-

rate, detect cancers earlier—when
they are easier to treat—and reduce
unnecessary callbacks. Learn more
at www.3Dmammogram.com.

* * *
To make getting a flu shot more

convenient, over 7,500
CVS/pharmacy locations and 650
MinuteClinic sites offer the shot
during daytime, evening and
weekend hours. No appointment is
necessary and many health plans
are accepted. To learn more, visit
www.CVS.com/Flu.

* * *
The disorder called Familial

Hypercholesterolemia (FH) affects
more than 600,000 Americans, yet
80 percent of those with FH are
undiagnosed and have no idea
they are at risk. To learn more
about FH, visit the website at
www.learnyourlipids.com.

* * *
Sisters Together: Move More, Eat

Better is a national program to help
and encourage black women to be
healthier. Designed by the Weight-
control Information Network of the
National Institutes ofHealth.You can
get information on the free program
at www.win.niddk.nih.gov/publica
tions/sisterstogether.htm and by call-
ing (877) 946-4627.

* * *
Over 80 percent of women who

develop breast cancer have little to
no family history of the disease.
Learn how you can identify your
breast cancer risk and do something
about it, visit www.brevagen.com.




